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ABSTRACT : The exploration and development planning of Basal sands of Panna formation in the Heera field has gained interest
due to recent finds of hydrocarbons in these sands. Variation in their thickness and facies as well as in their multiplicity has
constrained their proper 3D subsurface mapping in spite of high density of well data.  An attempt has been made in this paper to
present the integrated geological model of the Panna formation from 3D seismic data. The wavelet processed 3D seismic data has
provided several improvements in structural as well as stratigraphic interpretation of Panna formation and its more precise
relationship with other younger producing formations. This work brings out a better definition of structural style and Basal sand
distribution pattern in the Heera field through reliable correlation of horizons and faults and an improved velocity model for depth
conversion. The inferred dispersal geometry of basal sands derived from the analysis of 3D seismic attributes is in good agreement
with the drilled well information and aid in the identification of additional areas for exploration, delineation and development of
Basal sands in the Heera Field.

INTRODUCTION

The exploration for hydrocarbons from Basal sands
of Panna formation (Paleocene to Early Eocene) in the western
offshore of India, have always posed challenge to the
explorationist. The discrete occurrence of sand reservoirs vis-
à-vis the lack of knowledge of their dispersal geometry limits
the evaluation of prospective locales of these sands. Recent
finds of hydrocarbon in Heera and South Heera fields (Fig.1),
located about 100 Km SE of Mumbai High at 50 m water depth,
has generated interest in these sands. Both Heera and South
Heera fields are hydrocarbon bearing in this formation, but it
is being commercially exploited in the area of P-2, P-10, P-11
and P-13 platforms. This is in addition to the hydrocarbon
accumulation and exploitation from other geologic formations,
namely, Bassein, Mukta, Heera (Alternations) and Bandra,
which range in age from Eocene to Miocene (Yalamatry et al.,
1996; Kansal, V.K. et. al, 1993; Rathore et. al, 2000, & 2001).

The Panna formation (Basal clastics) of Paleocene to
Lower Eocene unconformably overlies the basement (Fig.2).
It is overlain unconformably by Bassein formation of Lower
to Middle Eocene age except in and around crestal part of
Heera structure where it directly comes in contact with Mukta
formation of Lower Oligocene age. Panna formation heralds
the first marine incursion into the area. The general lithology
of the formation consists of predominantly basement/ trap
derived conglomerate with clay and sand matrix in the lower
part followed by clay stone, shale and siltstone in the upper
part. The top of the Panna formation is an erosional
unconformity and is seismically mapped as H4 marker while
H5 marker is known as basement top.

Hitherto, the actual wedge out limit of other younger
producing formations (viz. Bassein and Mukta formations)
and their respective thickness are not exactly known in the
crestally shallower part of the Heera structure due to the
absence of proper mapping of Panna and Basement formation
tops which lie just underneath. Besides, Panna formation also
shows considerable thinning in the crestal part of Heera field.
This has always led to the uncertainty about the placement of
infill wells where thickness of these formations (viz. Panna,
Bassein and Mukta) becomes substantially less.

Proper mapping of the Basement and Panna formation
tops are important pre-requisites for realistic assessment of
exploitable hydrocarbons of Basal sands of Panna formation
of Heera field (Fig.3). Since the stand out of the seismic events
corresponding to top (H4) and base (H5) of the Panna
formation was not very good, the data was wavelet processed.
Mapping of Panna formation (both top and base) from 3D
wavelet processed seismic data has helped in estimation of its
areal distribution, thickness variation and developmental
potential in the field. The sand dispersal geometry is derived
from the analysis of sequential stratal time slices of seismic
attributes (Enachescu, 1993; Hardage et al. 1996; Rijks &
Jauffered, 1991) within Panna formation and matched with the
net sand thickness from well data. The integrated geological
model thus generated, has improved the structural and
stratigraphic definition of target zone for placement of infill
wells for Panna pays.

HORIZON CORRELATION

The study of synthetic seismograms at key locations
of vertical wells (Fig.4) has established top and base of Panna
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Figure 1: Index Map of Mumbai Offshore.

Figure 2: Stratigraphic column of Heera field.

formation as a consistent peak and a strong reliable trough
respectively over the entire Heera structure. There are,
however, notable variations in the character of these reflectors
over the crestal part of Heera where Mukta as well as Panna
formations show considerable thinning reaching at places of
the order of tuning thickness (P-10 Platform and west of it).
Therefore, in the crestal part complex wave-shape indicating
composite seismic response of more than one horizon is
observed. During correlation of Panna formation, four
horizons, namely, H3A (Mukta formation top), H3B (Bassein
formation top), H4 and H5 have been tracked together on
every inline and traceline for maintaining reliability and
consistency of events and thicknesses as guided by well and
other data (Fig.5).

FAULT  MAPPING

Major structural elements of Heera field, brought out
by earlier studies (Yalamatry et al., 1996; Kansal, V.K. et. al,
1993; Rathore et. al, 1998, 2000, & 2001), have been retained in
our study. In addition, attempt has been made to map zones of
moderate faulting and subtle features that could possibly have
some bearing on fluid dynamics in the field. Apart from
generation of conventional attributes like Dip, Azimuth, Dip /
Azimuth, difference and Edge detection at different seismic

marker levels which clearly show major fault trends and
formation dips(fig.6), tuning cube program is used to derive
Dip- Azimuth and Edge detection attributes for the entire
volume. These attribute volumes were time sliced at suitable
time interval (16-48ms) within the zone of interest (1200-1800ms)
and studied to ascertain fault orientation and disposition
(Fig.-7).

In addition, seismic data was analysed using Post-
Stack Event Similarity Prediction (ESP) – a process that
enhances small as well as large scale of structural and
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Figure 3: Index Map of the Study area.

Figure 4: Synthetic seismogram of a well NH-B-1.

Figure 5 : Horizon correlation along inline 140.

Figure 6 : Structural attributes at horizon H5

Figure 7 : Tcube slices of different frequencies

stratigraphic features from seismic trace volume.  ESP was run
in different trace window lengths (20, 40, 60 and 80 ms) and
scan patterns (4 traces to 8 traces) to compute semblance
optimally to get desired resolution in the trace similarity output
data. Some of the time slices (at 50ms interval) of one of ESP
3D volumes are given in (Fig.8). These maps were used as
guidance while interpreting faults. The final fault polygons
were utilized for preparing two way time, iso-velocity and
structure maps at various levels.
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Figure 8 : ESP time slices of 50 ms interval  between 1300-1450 ms.

STRUCTURAL INTERPRETATION

Time Structure Maps: Time structure maps corresponding to
top of Basement (H5) (Fig.9) and Panna formation (H4) (Fig.10)
exhibit more or less similar structural features / trends. The
additional NNW-SSE faults of main Heera field extend toward
north with a shift in orientation to NNE-SSW. These faults are
dissected by transfer faults trending in ENE-WSW / NE-SW
direction. This network of fault system has helped in explaining
the local variation in the structural styles in the area. An
additional NE-SW trending fault hading towards north
separates the “Time Low” between Heera and South Heera
fields.

The major structural high feature along the eastern
fault is longitudinally segmented into two highs separated by
a fault controlled low. West of this high feature, structure is
steeply dipping near wedge out limit at all levels. However,
structural dip becomes gentle at shallower levels indicating
filling of the basinal low with time. A structural closure east of
well D appears to be the northeast extension of ridge passing
through wells R-1 and R-2.

Depth Structure Maps: A 3D velocity model was generated to
achieve reasonably good depth match (Denham and Agrawal,

Figure 9  : Time map of the top of Basement.

Figure 10  : Time map at the top of Panna Formation.
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1999) corresponding to well picks of Mukta, Bassein, Panna
and Basement tops in the field using seismic migration velocity
and time-depth function generated from seismic TWT and
well picks corresponding to these tops using all vertical and
some inclined wells (Singh and Kumar, 2002).

This velocity field was used to prepare depth
structure maps corresponding to top of Basement (Fig.11)
and top of Panna formation (Fig.12). The depth prediction
from this velocity model for all exploratory and vertical wells
is, in general, well within an error of +/- 5 meters. The depth
maps show similar structural features / trends at all the levels
as observed in the time structure maps except few changes at
places. The “Time Lows” in the northern part of the field
remain “lows” in depth domain honouring depths of all the
wells except area lying east of well E where a structurally
rising feature with a closure, is observed in depth domain.
This variation may be attributed to velocity anomaly at
shallower level or lithology variation along the extended
elongated high axis of main Heera Field.

Figure 11  : Structure map at the top Basement.

Figure 12  : Structure map of the top of Panna Formation.

Thickness Maps: The thickness of Panna formation is almost
zero in the northern most part and in the crestal part of the
field (Fig.13) indicating these areas to be either paleohigh at
the time of Panna deposition or to have been aerially exposed
causing erosion of basal clastics before deposition of Bassein
formation. The major depositional axes of Panna Formation
appear to have been from the NE/ENE direction to the areas of
topographic lows/slopes in the south/southwest part of the
field. The occurrence of about 15-20m thick Panna formation
over the present day high in the south and southeast of well
D indicates that the area was part of a slope or formed a low at
the time of deposition of basal clastics. Local maxima of
thickness and present day steep structure in the central part
of the field are suggestive of possible deposition of trap /
basement derived material eroded from nearby high / ridge.

The thickness of Panna formation is less within lows
separating main Heera field from South Heera field and northern
part of the field indicating present day low feature to be less
prominent in all directions at the time of Panna deposition.

STRATIGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION

Typically the S.P. and /or gamma-ray log profile of
basal clastics in the Heera field (Fig.14) is cylinder-shaped at
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Figure 13  : Total thickness map of Panna Formation.

Figure 14  : Log Correlation profile connecting well -A,B,C and D

the base, becoming more bell-shaped upward as it grades into
overlying marine shales. This characteristic pattern varies
laterally and frequently pinches out altogether onto
topographic highs, where marine shales directly overlie the
basement top. In fact the Basal clastic unit forms as a beach
cliff erosional lag left behind in the wake of the transgression.
Storm generated shelf currents controlled by ocean floor
topography commonly rework this lag, concentrating it in lows
(Abbott, 1990). The clastic facies resulting from these
processes fines upward from a basal coarser sand into fine
grained clastics in response to sea-level rise and change from

a high to low energy environment (Vail et al. 1977). These
facies are typically developed as a blanket-like deposit,
correlatable as a single strong reflection cycle in the field. But
the occurrence and thickness of basal sands is difficult to
predict laterally because of the unpredictable topography of
the transgressed surface and the rate of sea level rise. Therefore
extreme variations of basal sand thickness and their reservoir
character often occur in the field (Fig.15).

A schematic depositional model based on the
occurrence of sands, as observed from the logs has been
conceived for the deposition of Panna formation over the
Heera structure (Fig. 14 &15). It is observed that these sands
are deposited mostly in the middle part of the Panna formation
and follows the basement topography. This fact has guided
us to view and analyze window based seismic attributes with
actual well data for preparing sand dispersal geometry in the
area. Stratal slices were generated for amplitude and response
frequency attributes at different time windows of 0-4ms, 4-
8ms and 8-12ms below H4 by flattening it (Fig.16) and matched
with sand zone in the wells. Once a window matched with the
sand top in the area its length was increased in steps of 4ms to
delineate the dispersal pattern of the sands.

The gross sand thickness map, determined from logs
is compared with the average response frequency slice of
Panna formation. This time window encompasses essentially
the stratigraphic interval where basal sands are located (Fig.17).
This average response frequency parameter matches with the
map of basal sands generated from well data, leading to the
conclusion that such sand reservoir can be imaged seismically
with considerable accuracy if sufficient frequency bandwidth
exists in the migrated wavelet processed seismic image and
the 3-D image is correctly correlated to subsurface control. To
produce reliable seismic map of these sands, we calculated
several seismic attributes (Figs. 18-21) principally reflection
amplitude slices at the time windows mentioned above and
matched with the sand pattern implied by well control at
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Figure 15  : Thickness map of sand within Panna Formation.

Figure 16 : Schematic diagram of sand interpretation from seismic
attributes.

different structural positions. Once this match was achieved
at control wells, the seismic attribute slices were considered
to be a reliable indicator of the presence or absence of sand
facies in interwell spaces and thereby to demarcate the possible
areas of sand occurrence (Fig.22).

It is observed that negative amplitudes of different
time windows (0-4ms, 4-8ms, 8-12ms and 8-16ms,8-20ms below
H4) of Panna formation (Figs. 18-21) matches well with

Figure 17 : Response frequency attributes of Panna Formation with
Sand thickness superimposed.

Figure 18 : Instantaneous amplitude attribute - H4.

composite sand units in the different areas at different
structural levels. This could be due to variation in vertical
positioning of composite sand unit from the top of Panna
formation in different areas. In the case of response frequency
attributes analysis it is seen that there is sudden loss of
frequencies where good sands are available. This and similar
such observations from the amplitude attributes have helped
in identifying possible sand influx direction and prospective
provenances of its deposition in the area under study (Fig.22).
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Figure 19 : Average amplitude of 0-8ms window below H4.

Figure 20 : Average amplitude of 8-12 ms window below H4.

Sand influx direction seems to be in the west to SW to SSW
from the paleohigh areas at the time of Panna deposition in
the field. The possible prospective areas of sand development
are expected in the low/slopes in the northern as well as
southern part of the field.

GEOLOGICAL MODEL

The deposition of Panna formation in the study area
is controlled by basement highs and lows created by initial
stage rift fault dominated subsidence. Distribution pattern of

Figure 21 : Average amplitude of 8-16 ms window below H4.

Figure 22 : Probables sand distribution map.

coarser clastics suggests that they were possibly derived from
the exposed/sub-aerially exposed basement of the crestal
portion of Heera structure. Its thickness varies as per paleo-
topography of the basement/trap surface. Flattening of seismic
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Figure 23 : Flattening of seismic section at different geological times
along traceline 2150.

section at different geological sequences (Fig.23) along several
inlines and trace line in the area suggests that the eastern part
of the field remained paleo-high till the deposition of Mukta
Formation. It seems that the main high area was tilted more
towards north during the deposition of Panna Formation. The
existence of lows at the time of Panna deposition within this
elongated high zone might have received varying thickness
of coarser clastics as evident from drilled wells. In the north,
clastics might have transported from local high also.

In the further south, the transportation might have
been in the SW direction from the paleo-high north of well D.
So is the case of platforms P-11, P-13 and P-14 along which

good sands are found to occur. A clear deposition low axis in
the SW-NE direction towards Platform P-11 from P-10 platform
with good seismic facies indicates likely better Panna pays in
the area.  South of well D, area on the main high seems to be
structurally low at the time of deposition of Panna formation.
Area around platforms P-13 and P-14 might have additionally
got coarser clastics from east of present day high.

The intensity of present day lows separating main
Heera field from South Heera and northern part seem to be
less during the deposition of Panna formation. It appears that
these lows of present shape might have accentuated after the
deposition of Heera formation as evident from the paleo-
tectonic analysis.

CONCLUSION

Seismic attribute analysis of reliably interpreted
reservoir zones (i.e., genetic sequences) holds great promise
for identifying stratigraphic prospects of basal sands.
Attribute analysis can provide quite accurate identification of
interwell reservoir properties in such sequences. Such seismic
interpretation requires a more accurate horizon interpretation
and innovative workstation-based data-manipulation
techniques that go well beyond a quick-look interpretation of
3-D data.

The top and base of Panna formation could be
mapped from wavelet processed 3D seismic data in the study
area. Small scale normal and transfer faults are brought out
from seismic attributes and spectrally decomposed (tuning
cube) data set in the area.  No significant velocity anomaly
could be observed in the field as major “Time highs and lows”
in the area remain same in depth also at all levels satisfying all
available well information except area lying east of well E. The
network of faults will help in estimation of fluid dynamics in
the field.

Thicker Panna formation was deposited within the
preexisting topographical lows. Central part of the eastern
high structure remained paleohigh till the deposition of Mukta
formation. Present day lows separating north part of the field
and South Heera Field from main Heera field were formed after
deposition of Heera Formation as deciphered from the
paleotectonic analysis. Northeastern part of the field received
more clastics of Panna formation due to plunging of main
Heera Field towards the north and is suitable for additional
development / delineation locations of basal sands.
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In view of likelihood of good reservoir facies in basal
clastics along the SW-NE trending high axis in the south of
the crestal part of the field, area southeast of well D appears to
be promising for the development / delineation planning of
basal sands. Areas of lows / slopes in the northern as well as
southern part of the field show potential for the exploitation
of these sands. These maps at different levels will thus, be
useful for planning of delineation / development / injection
wells in the field.
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